
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7 MMay 17.
go «shore today on «pedal 

vc. uo with them. Yoo hare had 
no leave for a year. I exeot no promise 
of good behaviour from yon, and trust 
wholly to your honor. I hope you 
will not disappoint me. Here Is a 
sovereign. You kno 
to do and ought not to 
know, and if you offend 
go-back to the o! 
remove you. 

banda.”

THE FARM. EDUCATIONALJGHNSDH'S
^NODYtfS-

LINIMENT

iw*

eortptloa prié» of the paper.

У IT lea A current parsgrapb about a man who
made hia beat agrioultuial 
becoming dis<iualifled (by partial para
lysis) for manual labor, ana theooeforth 
worked hia brain in planning and super
vision, reminds the Ne*’ Upland 
Farmer of a similar expertenoe, note of 
which we append. Both a tori re are 
specially instructive, emphasising 
obvious fact of the necessity in our times 
of wise and inoughtful oversight :

“A gentleman recently met is pest 
eighty years of age, with mind clear as 
ever, but laments that he is unable to go 
into the field and lend all the men, 
boasting that once he could do a much 
bigger day's work than the beat man he 
could hire. On narrating this incident 
to one of the old gantlsman'a neighbors, 
it was stated as a fact generally admitted 
in the town that hie farming operations 
had paid much better since he had been 
unable to do any physical labor, and had 

his energies to the mental 
part of farming.”

TaaaaSa Cellar».
There are probably more tomatoes 

used, and served in a greater number of 
ways than any other vegetable, besides 
its taking the place of the fruits when 
served in its raw state. The tomato is 
a gross feeder, sending its roots down 
deep for food. The best way to grow 
tomatoes is to throw out the soil to the 
depth of two feet, with an equal 
diameter. Put six inches of well rotted 
manure at the bottom and .fill the hole 
with the material thrown out, made 
rich. Where there ia auffl lient ground 
the hills should be eight feet apart, 

moral ruin. Plants treated in this way will yield
The Utile Incident gives the hope fsr frull than if planted closer,

that he may become the father as well The planU when set should be short 
ruler of his people.-YouiA’s ^ ,tocky. Those frequently sold 

in the markets, and set in the usual 
The ElewhB-ie I .«,hrd way, will not produce as much fruit, orThe ■!,Fh..u b*»****. M qaicklji M the pilants from seed

Mr. O'Shea, the well-known war cor eown „here they are to grow. TaU 
respondent, tells the following anecdote leggy plants can be planted to advantage 
of an adventure with a herd of ele- by inserting the plant a Utile distance 
Pbants : from the centre of the hiU prepared foe

“A young friend asked me once to n then bending the plant- down and 
•how him some elephants, and I took coveting it with earth to the depth of an 
him with me, having Aral borrowed an іnoh, leaning the top out not more than 
apron and filled it with orangée. This lwo inches. The plant will immédiat* 
he waa.to carry while accompanying me iy commence throwing out roots thickly 
in the stable; but the moment we the whole length of the buried stem, and 
reached the door the herd set up such a make a strong and rapid growing plant, 
trumpeting—they had aoented the fruit The same plant treated in the usual 
—that he dropped the apron and its manner, seems to grow smaller, instead 
contents, and scuttled off Uke a jack Qf larger, for some days oe weeks. If the 
rabbit. There were eight elephants, plant naa plenty of room to spread, it 
and when I picked up the oranges I does beat when traiUng upon the ground, 
found I had five-and-twentv. the influence of the warm earth being

“I walked deUberately along the Une, very beneficial upon the ripening of the 
giving one to each. .When I got to the fro{t. But in wel ieaaona there are 
extremity of the narrow stable I turned, eerioua objections to this pi 
and waa about to begin the distribution fruit is quite liable to rot if lyi 
again, when I suddenly reflected that ground. Yet in average 
if elephant No. 7 in the row saw me chances are in favor of “no care" in 
give two oranges in suooeaaion to No. 6 training the planta. The number of 
he might imagine he waa being cheated, сіма aorta is now ao great that in 
and give me a smack with his proboscis the selection of varieties, one moat be 
—that is where the elephant falls short g^ded by individual preference. A 
of the human being—ao I went to the mediUm alsod trait, perfectly smooth, 
door and began denovo as before. 0f bright red color, ripening evenly

"Thrice I went along the Une, and dear to the stem, without a hard centre, 
then I waa in a fix. I had one orange and „ith aa Utile seed aa poeeible, is 
left and I had to get back to the dot». the neareet approach to perfection. 
Every elephant in the herd had his Yet under different oonditiona the ваше 
greedy gase focused on that orange. It eeed produces very diflerent résulta. For 
waa aa much aa my Ufe waa worth to a late crop it is advisable to sow some seed 

y of them. What was I where the planta are to grow, about 
p conspicuously, the first of June or at any time before 
icked it myself. It ихв уд. The planta will come into 

notice tiie way bearing when the early set plante be- 
eaoh other and in to fsU- The cuttlne off of the first 

ruite that eet is strongly to be urged. 
Theae early fruits rarely make good 
specimens, as the plant at that time 
has not • u IB dent strength for their de
velopment.—American AgriouUurleL.

Shorthandgor
w what you ought 

do aa well aa
again, you must 

from which I now 
future la in yoor

Is of immense importance to yoo, 
whoever you are, wherever you are, 
if you choose to profit by it.

A person of experience says !
“ It has generally been supposed 

that shqrthand was too diflicelt. 
and required too much time for 
most people to learn so as to mak c 
any use of it. But probably the 
chief trouble is in learning to read 
shorthand when the vowels are not 
written. If some one could invent 
a simple connective vowel system, 
shorthand would become as easily 
learned as longhand, and would be 
popular from the start."

On the other hand, bright, in
telligent young men and women 
do not know and cannot believe 
what benefits there arc in a know

and how quick 
when they take 

advantage of improved methods.
Between these two doubts it 

takes some courage to >peak of 
the advantages offered by Simple 
Shorthand. And yet one can ace, 
from what a few have done, many 
might do.

Simple Shorthand is the most 
legible of all because the vowel» 
arc written even in the brief re
porting style, rapid as any, and 
can be learned for practical work 
in one-third the time of the difficult

■У- "LOVE INCXPIEMIBLK. ' I

»2вш."

the•• She could bo* ШІ her lore," ska said.
And so the words were few 

Thsl voiced her toed affection,

Ho gosh of word», mere minting words, 
Yet frees her loving heart 

Her tenderness welled ever forth ;

Your

The man proved worthy of the trust. 
He haa been ao houeet and efficient a 
sailor that he ia now promoted into the 
rank of petty officer. Should Prince 
George ever become George V, be will 
probably have no more faithful subject 
than the man whom he saved irom

l°r Ç Nor arii&ee, nor art—
Hasghl bet a sweet etaoertly

Looked from her eonlfel eye 5 
Upon her truth and felthfalneee 

Safely might <*e reply.
hi ПТШІІ u U7USAI see. *

lir from

And dally, hourly, dee Is of love 
Her heart's devotion told,

J net "Utile tortag-kle daeeeee, ' ' 
More p recto ne fer this gold.

A entile to cheer e sorrowing soul,

aa the 
Companion.

Orlgintid by II Old Fully Physician. 
Think Of It.
relire alter Umnelue have uerd eart hi Meed it.
I very Treveh r ehoubi have a UhiW In hie
Every Sufferer

lelfowtai . ttnrrh. Broa.
détaxa, ilb-lrr»Mortals, luantare. Lameness, 
■elm or IJmbn. milt Jointe or Stialae, 

will Sad la title oM A until no roller and rpoedy cure.

Every Mother
tawe Throat. TnmulltK C.dle, rw 'нтІх*,Р'l-ramps 
and Paine liable !.. occur In any family without 
■otter. Delay* way cost n life Hr lie vee ah Hammer
2агеіЬваГі zas&xxstus

devoted all»or
grec loua, kindly dtad-

Auereaia ttael Oew.
These two animale supply by contrast 

a decisive 1 tea on for human uee in the
‘•■oteveryoaathUcrletb, 'Lordl • "

L.The Berloor said, « le Mine 
But be that duth 

My Spirit pure
My will, 
doth shloe." matter of msstication and deglutition, 

aa pointed out by a recent 1 VetUm Rural 
writer, who says:Deer fttoude, whoee life’» eweet mil 

Reveal» the Christ within.
Tret not foe words to toll thy love, 

Deed» Hie approval win.
“The anaconda devours hia food in

unchewed masses ; an entire deer or 
lawn being swallowed whole. For some 
days afterward he remain» in a drowsy 
stupor, virtually incapable of motion. Ho 
completely are hia faculties thus tem
porarily eolipeed that he can for a time 
make no defence againat hie enemies. 
Of these the most feared and formidable 
are the termites or tropical white ants. 
Aa soon, therefore, as he has crushed hia 
prey, and before gorging it, 
rapid journey around it in i 
ly a mile in diameter.

“If within that area a colony of ante 
ia discovered, his prey is abandoned in 
fear of death. For should he swallow 
it, and the ants then discover him, he 
knows they will destroy him. During 
his season of torpor they attack in 
myriads, beginning with his eyes, 
which are rapidly consumed. They 
then follow bis optic nerve to the brain, 
and thence throughout his entire frame 
their depredation until (with the excep
tion of his scalp, skin and skeleton) not 
a fragment of his body remains. Every
thing else—his prey and all—is raven- 

devoured.
the ants don't assail him, many 

days must elapse before the intense 
chemical power of his digestive system 
haa dissolved the broken and sharp- 
pointed bones of hie ingested prey, and 
enabled him to move about without 
fatal results from their internal lacera
tions, 
habits,
distinguished for their repugnant odors.

“With the cow, on the other hand, the 
reverse of all this ia the case. After 
hastily storing her grassy produce in 
her first stomach, she will afterward and 
before it is consigned to her
processes subject it to a thoroug_____
perfect rumination. As s consequence, 
her breath (alone among that of all ani
mals) is acta ally fragrant, and haa 
thereby earned for her among the Hin
doos a religions sanctity.”

;or
ledge of shorthand 
it may be obtaincc?

ray.

THE HOME.
The Art of tiettltt* Things Derne.

D. •
suppose the art of getting things 

done, so far aa one ia personally con
cerned, depends very much on aye 
and perseverance. There ia a homely 
proverb about the head saving the heels, 
which hss a good deal of pith in it. 
You kno

I

Г5е
, he makes a 
a circle near-

A Business Offer 

Iinm nl Business Firm.WARMS
To thelying on wet

і a good deal of pith in it. 
know how many needless atepe 

be taken in the course of a moro- 
One cook 

i require— 
butter, the 

the sundri 
the table

ay. may oe taxen in me course c 
ing’s baking, for instance. 
thlnka of everything she willГ. 1893 S , thethe spice, me sugar 
pans, the salt, the sieve, ' 
and arranges them all on 
orderly manner, before she begins

g and moulding. Another haa her 
hands in the dough, and remembers 
that she has not adjusted the oven dam
pers properly, and that the lard is in the 
cellar, and the apples are in the barrel, 
and the milk is in the ice-box. The 
housekeeper who haa no method ia 
obliged to take a dosen atepe for every 
one taken by her orderly friend.

Leaving cooking, and turning to other 
kind* of work, we all know women who 
sometimes see the bottom of the mend
ing basket, and occasionally can an
nounce that the family sewing for one 
while ia accomplished and out of the 
way. I apeak leas confidently about the 
sewing problem than any other, because 
it does seem aa if a mother’s work with 
the needle ia always endless, le* her 
plan aa carefully aa she 
xnees go through the stockings and the 
trousers so aoon, little dresses are so

•■ід We know that our
Ціп Remedy is the best

for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

banЛЙ8
her

:: ,K

FREL systems.
The combinations of simplicity, 

speed, legibility and ease of ac
quirement exists in no other sys-

be found.

give it to I 
to dot I
coolly peeled it, and au< 
was most amusing to 
those elephants nudged

their ponderous sides. Th 
thoroughly entered Into the h 
the thing/'-*From the Million.

held it u

Thet yoe may appreciate iu velue, we" meke 
tbs following VALUABLE OFFER : Name one other—it cannotshook Z Mere boys arc writing 

150 and 250 words a minute—and ф 
read it like print.

Are practical people willing to 
spend a good part of a year learn
ing shorthand when they can learn 
a better system in one-third the 
time and expense ?

A thousand arc going to learn 
shorthand within a few years, if all 
goes well—most of them will learn 
of our scholars.

BUY GRQDER’S SYRUPN

Owing to his ultra gin 
hie breath and hia oVje

(PLEASANT TO T IKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us ж étalement of your ease.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD'S FAIR to ihe individual 
who shall, before the First day of August,
I XUS, show the greatest improyei 
moet remarkable cure from the uee of (hie 
remedy. Those cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of .be Peace, and 
each testimonial soompauied by the photo 
graph of the individual sending it, nod the 
signature of the dea'er of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Commute* of three well known Drug 

g lets will act as Judge» at the close 
of the Competition. Heed 

Testimonials to

Grilled Salmon Cutleth.—Cut two
or three elioee of salmon about an Inch 
thick ; rob a little oil or butter over 
them, and a little pepper and salt ; put
them on a gridiron over a verv clear vet "but never one like thia." Perhaps 
fire ; turn them occasionally until done, be had aaid the same thing of every 

1 ao robbing a Utile butter over them each otber season within the range ol his 
often caught on projecting nails, and time they are tamed. When dressed observation. Countless others have 
Utile people grow so quickly out of place them on a hot dieh and pour over m6de the same comment. Nature's 
everything, that the mother, even weU them caper, tomato, or brown sauce. eooeotricities arrest the attention of in-
seconded by a good seams trees and aided Obusadeh.—Cut some rather thick numerable witnesses, and to criticise 
by |the flying machine, still ;hse her glioes of stale bread and stamp them the weather is as natural to critical hu- 
hands fuU. out with two fluted tin cuttea, one half inanity as it ia to wake up

Apply tog the art of getting things the sise of the other ; press the small ing or to retire at nieht. 1 
me to such a duty as that of making piece of bread on the top of the larger such a persistent and obtrusive fact, and 

, how much time may be saved by piece, and then carefully sooop out a so intimately related to the interests 
going to the houses of friends who Uve hollow in the centre, leaving a border and experiences of humanity, that it is
to the same neighborhood on a single around the edge ; fry them a bright impossible for any one to be indifferent
afternoon ! City distances are so great color to good, fresh butter ; drain them to its phases of evolution. Doubtless 
that we who dwell here are obUged to dry, and then put plenty of preserves in nine oat of ten persons, the first thing
consider this way of economising time the centre, ana serve them. in the morning, look oat of the window
and strength. It may be otherwise in Swkkt Ранте tor Scrap-Books.— You to see what kind of a morning it is and 
theoounlry. keep a scrap-book, no doubt, all well to make a forecast for the dav. r-ico

The art of getting things done by other refmiated boys and girls do. And you day is a new experience and begins a 
people is quite distinct from, much ^ to know how to make a hew life. Each ia stamped with iia own 
more difficult and necessarily much Diate to fasten vour individualism which to some extent
more of a fine art than that of doing Ігвлш„гм \n yOC£ book. Try this rod еіГеоеа the impressions of its predeoea

are not nl eased with it : Dis- aor. And ao with the eeaeons. the char- . , ,.InxSSSîSSblSliofSS. •otortoio, »nd ccodltioo, o( lh« which ViSZ
the isme quantity ot alum. Boil U ргмепі m «, prominoa. to our «ш- ьГ£

with floor іust as if you were making sciouaneea and ao engroaa our attention "«veaiy. «0 omet irait пав been im 
ЙмГг j».U, «nd ,tir until ,вгГ .mootb thet the mmijd tile peel it rendered prored Ю niuoblnji.e end qoeUtr

rlfvSSS: ES=3=£2iT£ SSSSipmйгсиїм? й.л йїгігїїйлаж
Cel t s Нжеи Son1.—After thoroughly елгцег .print», end the whole regime of Bottled gooMberrie. end row-

water for about six hours ; then put it ^ reporta there seems to have been the ь rÀno«. » favorite dainty foe children a 
into a stewpan, with three quarts of ваше amount of uniform variation then иЦщ. The pbjectioo to thfa bandy and 
liquor, one onion atuok with clovea, and м ООЩг Tûe enow atorme of boyhood У«У productive fruit ia the thondneaa 
a bunch of eweet herbe ; boil and skim seemed bigger and a month'» sleighing l°® buahea, but even this drawback it well for an hour and a half; Uke out ВЦЦ*hen than in later y eus. «nally be bred out, no doubt,
the meat and attain the soup through a Hnmsn nature ia very prone to exsgger- 
eieve ; mix a little flour with three peculiarities in eveyr direction and 
spoonfuls of ketchup, stir it into the department. The chairman of a 00m- 
aoup, and let it simmer for a few min- пиїйе to a denominational body whoee 
utes ; then cut the head into square minion it waa to arrange for a series of 
piece», put it into the eoup, and let aim- ЛагеЬ visitation» within their bounds 
mer again until quite tender; add received from 
pepper, salt, pounded maw, and the ^ H uamber of 
, aloe of a lemon. Serve with forcemeat and request» in relation to
balle in the tureen. needs "f the several congregations

each unn contained the information for 
the com mittee to consider. “ Our church 

ia aetoniahin

EirsflUttBl aeeteetts.
i«.( "I've seen hundred» of aprings," aaid 

a rather absent-minded weather obaer-
may. Little

digestive

I 'ESS

ІВ
the morn- 

Wea tiier ia
You can take part immediately ; 

or, later,—learn shorthand and 
typewriting and prci>arc for teach- 
ing.

— Probably those who purchase old, 
farming or

bering never consider that enough 
is wasted in a year or two (through their 
1 liability to perform full labor), which, 
added to the price of the infer! >r team, 
would have purchased a sound you 
team. Moreover, the

three years, while the young team

worn or crippled horses for 
lum
is wasted to ay

You think these statements too 
big. They arc not ; you shall sec 
they are now. If it take^ a year 
to see it, you lose by your sloync*.

There is no time to get disconr- 
aged where students write words 
and sentences the first day. We 
avoid even the usual drudgery in 
learning the alphabet 
yention.

You can learn shorthand by 
mail, and review here free any

Sd™ TIE tllltl IMPS» CORE CO. III.
generally worthless in two oe 

muw j «—A, while the young team, with 
proper care, will be worth as much as, if 
not more than, when purchased.

ST. JOHN. N. B,

things one's self. Anybody may learn 
self-government, it would seem. Evi
dently, without it, it ia useless to at
tempt directing others.

There are mothers whose children be
come the most charming little helpers 
from a very early age. One such I hap
pen to think of now. Her very babies 
seem to cry when it is most convenient 
to fly to them, and to sleep just when it 
is easy to let them lie in the crib. Once 
when I waa visiting her, I noticed seven 
little nails in the doeet, graduated pre
cisely so that seven pair» of little hands 
could reach them to hang up hoods and 
cloaks. All the children were taught to 
wait on themselves, and put away their 
things when done with them—toys, 
books, etc., as well as clothing. Delicate 
health, limited means and a large fami
ly this mother has had. but she has 
never let the poetry of life be bustled 
out by it prose, hss kept up her music, 
hss found time to read the best books,

and

7ЖГ

£rs NEW GOODS
time—learn typewriting 6 
weeks. vGentlemen’s Department,

27 King Street. Write for full information, free. 
Shell's Вічмккю Oollbue,Windsor, Я. E.

ї XT SW Loss Seseb, silk HeaASenSlelS, Srt*M
І 1д| ОіеИ"SSL* "oeeesT^*аіот^

кавIH BTOOEs
ttw Ittett etylx , so« 
■)*■» M The Swell '

Bxttiek AAUMtt ' -----
M "Darts" (TefW. Тжге- 
- tesSUsTortfa»»

Hester, Robertson & Allison

№tl>
"1&Y БРЕСТІ APPOINTMENT pH

%laand ia the efficient secretary of a m 
sionary sodety, as well aa the adviser 
and friend of a number of poor people ; 
and all because she understands the art» 
of getting things done both by herself 
and by others under her roof. -Christian 
InUlHgeurer.

respective churches a 
letters inclosing dir«3 NoW U ■ erewlU*« to neirr W» e#*sew •*lbs 

urminettun of ibe иевиїхеЛІ Wі»Ш Tens Ш 
Ik* histnry of the l'oil'W», ext X ike beeissiscsf 
whet prvxlex X he lie xost eaai eeefsl KeieXilon, CPRING

0 1893.
-Т7івмнмвжа

Ihe unequalled cl—Roll out some 
about eighteen 

nohee square, and cut it into about 
twenty-live stripe. Have aa many 
piece» of beachwood turned, or as many 
made of cardboard ; let them be about 
elx inches long, three quarters of an 
inch in diameter at one end, and not

Oahellon Glaces. 
mfFpaate quite thin to lux ne plfMMI ee l ,,t tilteble w U sey 

, (SI the »ux*er sttextiere betas Standee, 
it more of the lTtnrlpelhi Ween ex! eltas

is very i>eouliar.” It 
how many peculiar people there are 
the world. If any one questions this 
statement, let him listen to the diaous- 
sion and dissection of any individual by 
a group of hia friends, and see whether 

more then hslf tn inch st the other, thet enelyele of ohereoter wlU not ooo 
Rub them over with butter, moisten one elude with the remark : He la a very 
aide of the strip of paate and wind one peculiar man." It ia not ât all eurpria 
around each of the moulds. Begin at ing then that we ahould have ao many 
the smallest end, ao aa to form a a crew peculiv and exceptional springs, 
four inches In length, lay them on bak- No doubt there are odda in springs 
ing tine rether distent from etch other, “ weU ee in deeoone. Yet there u 
end helf beke them in e q ilok oven ; eemeneee, too. "tinre to uniform in 
then Uke them oat, wet them over with her operetta». There U j«t eo maoh 
heeten egg, roll them lightly in pow- work to he done end eo mntii time todo 
dered loViager, end retain to the h.en Bin. Therele mnoheoope foe verlntion. 
for a few minuee to give them color ; as The great contractor is not dependent 
aoon aa taken out, remove the moulds upon capricious instrumentalities or 
and lay them to cool ; when served, fill agenta. The arrangemroti are too aocu 
them with preserved aprloot jelly, or rate and methodical, and the laeuea too 
»n, mermelade tant ms, he ttrt-rt. SSL?» taS

winter allegianoe to the genial kindly 
dominion of spring ia never without a 
certain measure ot lapee and backaliding; 
but sooner or later her repen 

practical and assured.
A child indulging in very sanguine 

. anticipations of pleasure from ao ap
proaching Cnristmsa was rebuked with 
the solemn admonition that she might

inI. su
One of the closest friende of the Duke 

of York—now heir to the English 
crown—told this

While Prince George was 
the West Indian squadron he was pat 
in command of the steamship Thrush. 
The following day a sailor in irons was 
brought on board the vessel 
ported to another part of 
The prisoner was but a lad 
age as the young commander, 
waa something in his face and bearing, 
reckless though he was,''which showed 
that he was not wholly bad. Prince 
George watched him keenly during the 
short voyage, and after he nad delivered 
him up for punishment, made a note of 
the time when hia imprisonment would 
be over. When the day came he ap
plied to the admiral to have the man 
transferred to the Thrush. The admiral 
remonstrated, urging that it was not the 
prisoner's tirât off. noe ; that he had been 
drunken and disorderly for two years.

try what I can do,” said the 
prince. Tne admiral reluctantly oon 
seated, and when the prisoner came on 
board the Thrush be waa brought before 
the young captain.

When thev were alone together, the 
boy whom fortune had made a prince 

to the boy whom ehe had made an 
outcast: “You have been transferred 
to my ship. I believe there ia some 
good in yon, and I wish to give you a 
chance fee your life. You are given a clean sheet tot yoor reeotdL The first

tta> «risXr. 'lu,lente ess tat*» ■* »■]!
for vireulfU end eperlXMS ot 1 

КЕвал ГНІМ.І.Ж,
Our Travel!ere are now showin# 

complete lines of Ham pi es of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS fat the 
Bpring Trade.

N11 11 ні wnrk 
eo eut «!■■* ■ 
thet* >t-uog

eonuui WÛ do •

Л Ahim theanecdote
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYWash Day 

No Steam
*lrt or

,rJ'^.vOF

Ho Him Benia duie і Bom Lit. 
Geo. F. Simonson

sc:to t 
the

• iil.IV of FAK-a/wa. І* Ля* Arf«, wd М»Ачips of the same 
and there
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T SAD PENCILS—4,000 Dosen , 6 cent, per 
L doe* and epwarde-sraat variety. 
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the muni causes of HoaUaehe. H.ILB. re
moves th^e and with tbrm sltaUtaHssri

— Cure that dyspepsia with K. D. C. 
and bring happimwe to the home again. 
Free sample, K. D. C. Company, L‘aL. 
New Glasgow, N. 84 Canada, ot 127 
State St., B jeton, Mass.
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for forty yters. I 
have had ne hesdncl 
ooniimui.l It highly."

— On several occaaiona, writes Rev 
Wm. Lawson, formerly of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, St. John, 1 have 
suffered from revere nervous exhaustion 
and general debility. I waa advised to 
are Hswker'e justly celebrated Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic, and have great, 
pleasure In testifying to its restoring, 
toning, invigorating and building up

^0<?ording to F««y Direct-10®1
not live until Christmas. But with un
daunted eagerness she replied : “ I guess 
I will ; I alweyi have." We may apply 
the argument with very positive convic
tion in the domain of nature and the

pOCKET KNIVES, Srieesee, B«W,Whleka,

ь:molLNT HOAl’S, See Ielere Twine, Tleese Papers, 
i. asd a <jAal variety of otber useful good».and try the easy, clean. " SU/tUGHT" way.

DON’Treturn of the seasons. We game they 
will come in due time, foe they have 
always done kl—/. L K.t iw Neu York
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